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Theater Department Excellent
talent scout who audited talent on the SIU campus Monday, said, for Scotland Gardens, will be continued; the new fare will go into effect automatically.
In the canvassing parties, there will be a desk Room II of the University Center for signing on the two dates.
Chicago round-trip pres: $13.50. The proposed rate is $18.50.
Backers of the protest hope to get support of students, faculty, and Carbondale residents, he said.

Struck by Car, Student Killed While Walking
The funeral of Robert A. Anners, 23, an SIU senior, has been set for Thursday at the Barron-Hall Funeral Home in Chicago.
Anners, who was majoring in business, was killed early Sunday morning while he was walking north on New Era Road, one mile west of Carbonate.
He was struck by a car, also traveling north, driven by Philip B. Smith of Carbonate. Smith is not being held, according to a spokesman for the Carbonate Police Department.

The car was owned by Gary Bolen of Murphysboro, who was a passenger in the car. Also in the car was Smith's brother, Paul, of Carbondale.
Neither is a student at SIU.
Anners lived at Green Acres Trailer Court. He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert K. Anners of Park Ridge.
In addition to his parents, Anners is survived by two sisters.
Burial will be in the Irving Park Cemetery, Chicago.

Driver Injured In 2-Car Mishap
Sidney Hammons, Carbonate, Route 3, was listed in satisfactory condition at Doctor's Hospital Tuesday following an auto accident at 12:30 a.m. Tuesday in Carbonate.
According to Carbonate police the Hammons auto collided with the rear of a parked car on South Wall Street.
Owner and occupant of the parked auto, Baird A. Brock, a graduate student in the
was not injured.
Police said Hammons was issued a ticket for passing on the right side.

Talent Scout Eddie Foy Calls Theater Department Excellent

By Nathan and Norris Jones

The college theater is the breeding ground of future stars, according to a Hollywood talent scout who audited talent on the SIU campus Monday.
The scout, Eddie Foy III, said, "I invite myself to the universities that have a reputation of good theater and good know-how." The member of the famous stage family is a talent scout for Screen Gems, Inc., and his job is to discover potential stars for television series. One of his discoveries was Sally Field star of the "Gidget" series on TV.

Foy conducted his talent auditions in the Morris Auditorium. Some of the auditions were given unreserved roles to portray, such as a woman football coach or the male nurse mistakenly sent to the WAVES. Others were asked to give readings with only a few minutes' preparation.
All the auditions were prepared a scene of light comedy or medium drama. Excerpts of contemporary comedy productions, Broadway plays, and short stories were used. The auditions were performed in mixed couples.
Foy didn't talk about the SIU theater department or its reputation until the wife of the SIU coordinator of special programs, Mrs. Paul Hibbs, informed him of it, Foy said. He found that SIU didn't have "an excellent fine arts theater program" and thus included in it his concept of the country's campuses and cities, he added.
Foy's tour includes 37 universities and 17 cities, as many as six colleges will be represented as in some of his tours with over 300 interviews being made at others.
Talent is relative, Foy said. It is based on personal opinion, he added. No gauges or set way of judging people can be used in looking for talent.
The raw green talent of young people is what he is looking for, Foy said. "I don't know what it is," he continued; "true talent can be compared to electricity or an odor," he added.
"Although I can't see talent, it's something that is just there," he said, "I know when
(Continued on Page 6)
At Health Service

Admitted to the Health Service: May 26 were Rosalyn Ellis, 304 1/2 Hester; Linda Smith, Neely Hall, and Bruce Jacobs, 417 Boomer Hall.

Those discharged were Dinah Neuhas, 806 S. University; Jo Fischel, 103 Small Group Housing; William Liveley, 115 Abbot Hall, and Janice Young, 707 State St. Discharged on May 26 were Pat Smith, Baldwin Hall, and Rosalyn Ellis.
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Stanford Researcher to Visit SIU

A Stanford University researcher in teaching development will spend Thursday on the SIU campus.

F.J. McDonald, currently doing research at the Stanford Center for Research and Development in Teaching, will give two lectures and talk with faculty members and students while on campus.

He will speak on "The Technical Skills of Teaching: Research and Theory," at 10 a.m. in Davis Auditorium. He will talk again at 4 p.m. on "The Teacher in 1980: Changing Styles of Instruction." in Morris Library Auditorium. McDonald will talk with interested graduate and undergraduate students from 9 to 10 a.m.
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213 E. Main
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ALL GIRLS Admitted Free

A LOT OF SNAP—There are all kinds of creatures at SIU, including snapping turtles. This reptile, a smooth-backed snapper, was found near the boat docks at Lake-on-the-Campus by Danny Lillard, left, and Steve Licos. The turtle, which weighed about 15 pounds, is now the pet of an SIU student.
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Activities

Christian Fellowship
To Meet

The Campus Senate will meet at 7:45 p.m. today in Ballroom A of the University Center. Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet from 8 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. in Room 18 of the University Center and at noon in Room E of the University Center. Campus Judicial Board will meet in Room E of the University Center at 8 p.m.

Activities Programming Board will meet at 9 p.m. in Room E of the University Center. A meeting of Illinois ASCSU, Department of Agriculture will be held in Ballrooms A and B of University Center at 8 p.m.

Efficiency of Medical Care
To Be Discussed on WSIU

Gino Levi of the World Health Organization talks with Aris Querido, professor of social medicine at the University of Amsterdam, on the efficiency of medical care throughout the world on WSIU Radio's "Scope" at 2:30 p.m. today.

Other programs:
7:30 a.m. News.
8 a.m. Morning Show.
10 a.m. Pop Concert.
12:30 p.m. News Report.
1 p.m. On Stage.
2:15 p.m. The Diary of Samuel Pepys.
2:45 p.m. Men and Molecules - A weekly summary of developments in science and medicine.
3:10 p.m. Concert Hall: Bach's Concerto No. 1 in D Minor for Piano and Orchestra; Schubert's Symphony No. 2; and Chabrier Españo Rhapsody.
5:30 p.m. Music in the Air.
7 p.m. Guests of Southern.
7:15 p.m. Negro Music in America.
7:30 p.m. Hall of Song: A documentary history of the Metropolitan Opera Company.
8 p.m. Georgetown Forum.
11 p.m. Moonlight Serenade.

Schools to Offer Teaching Help

The Chicago public schools are anxious to furnish September experience opportunities for prospective elementary teachers who might be interested, according to J. Murray Lee, chairman of the Department of Elementary Education.

September Experience gives a person the chance to work as a teachers aid in Chicago. The program will begin when classes in Chicago begin and will end one or two weeks before university classes begin, said Lee.

All students interested in this opportunity may fill out an application at the Secondary Education office in the Wham Education Building.

History 365 Dropped

The Registrar's Office has announced that History 365, History of Chinese Civilization, will not be offered this summer. Students who have registered for the course should see their advisers to make a program change.

WANTED!!!
GO GO GIRLS
FOR SUMMER...
TRYOUTS THURSDAY NITE
7:00 IN THE CELLAR
LOGAN HOUSE
DOWNTOWN MURPHYBORO
684-2191

End of Term Party!
TIME: 1:00 to 7:00 p.m.
DATE: June 3rd
FREE Coke & Pepsi
FREE Hot Dogs
FREE Spudnuts
BILLIARDS
ALSO $75.00 to be given away!

Rudolph Valentino Featured
In WSIU-TV Documentary

"The Legend of Valentino," biographical sketch of the world's greatest romantic idol with segments of Valentino's greatest motion pictures, will be presented at 10 p.m. today on the biography special of the week on WSIU-TV.

Other programs:
6 p.m. Conversations with Arnold Toynbee (Part IV).
6:30 p.m. N.E.T. Journal.
8 p.m. Passport & Bold Journey.
8:30 p.m. News in Perspective.
9:30 p.m. Biography: David Ben-Gurion.
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Civil Rights And The Anti-War Movement: The Vital Relationship

Maturity of non-white nations in the world should show cause for whites to realize that non-white designs for the world have become anachronisms, and that our role in the situation has been one of shame. The world has become conscious of the wounds suffered by the brutal and often senselessly prolonged attempts of colonialists.

One has but to reflect upon the present state of affairs in the world to see that these colonialisms are still ascendant, but merely cloaked in a new canvas. The government has attempted or attempted to deceive the world with its profession of belief in the moral doctrines of its three most dearly treasured works: the Declaration of Independence, the U.S. Constitution, and the Holy Bible. Yet, it has failed to fulfill those basic tenets and principles of freedom, equality, black, white, or in-between.

To further illustrate, a comparison - contrast of the situation. The situation in Vietnam may shed light upon our involvement in the war.

The representation of the black minority and the Viet Cong minority is much greater in the Vietnam situation than in the American situation. (That difference may be beneficial or helpful, or it may become the violence of this summer.) For the disaffected, and dispossessed, there is no challenge to their authority of the policemen in the ghetto, and there is no challenge to the status quo and the ghetto culture that maintains the ghetto mentality. There are bullies and bullets to end the challenge. For the Viet Cong seeking to establish a more equitable society within the boundaries of the nation, thus, challenging the world policeman-Uncle Sam, there is little reason to doubt that he is ready to fight until his goal of self-determination is realized, regardless of whether it is realized and/or lives. Quite similar, in black America, there is telling government and all who listen, with every riot and every challenge to our way of life in the world, with every riot and every challenge to the policies passed down from the White House, then shall they apply the title of William Carlos Williams' book "Nation of Sheep."

Dr. King's efforts may be too late, or not late, not heeded; for whoever heard of a black man doing his part in the world, what was right or wrong?

Jim Garrett

KA-Ments

To the Editors of KA:

Those of us who know Mr. Wolfe are aware that his sense of humor is marked by a certain isolation, generally pointed, if not always direct, but the sample of wit which last week's KA reminds one of the matter produced by the "hard hat"-designed by the beloved "Dean Swift." It is obvious: a good product; but "false wit," but worse, it is in poor taste.

This seems to make it that KA was hard up for material - it is the only explanation of why KA can provide for such a production from whom we had been educated in wit and intelligence and wit. That an editorial is not the last word is no doubt new nor worthy of note; that such an article should come from Mr. Wolfe's pen is disappointing.

James Powers

To the Author of "The Blunder"

In regards to your poem in the May 25 issue of "Daily Egyptian," I think you have missed the point.

I don't know what the issues of the world are, but I think we are working against being who expects the world you live in to be centered in the United States. I am an Upstate Southern Illinois University student and when I think about things then are you nothing more than that yourself by being a loyalist.

All educational institutions are a charade in which students are obliged to follow. Certain institutions make certain introductions of the formers others, you probably know what I mean about SRU's. If you studied a program before you enrolled in the school, then why do you feel that your presence affects your personal feelings on the stupidity of SRU's here? I really think that to "cheer in your own mouse-trap," perhaps you do not understand how great the opportunities of an education are. SRU has many wonderful opportunities available to you as a college student.

You do not know how good you have it, chum, my advice is just as good as the obligations you owe to the teachers and the opportunity that you have available, what you get out of it you do not like.

HA, Michael J. Swick

United States Naval Hospital Corp School

Redoubtable Convocation

As another three-quarter of the school year draws to a close, an evaluation is in order. For those of us who have experienced the programs in the last quarter, this is perhaps the appropriate moment to reflect on our graduation requirements.

This year's students enrolled in convocations were required to attend a minimum number of convocations. The university stipulates that students will attain the credits necessary to the program by the summer of their graduation requirements.

This slightly varied approach still fails to understand the basic shortcoming of a mandatory convocation program.

The university's assumption that all students will benefit from being forced to attend a cultural program to any extent is far from being backed up with facts, which are perhaps the most convincing argument against the program. The student's interest in attending a program portends failure of that goal.

If anything, hostility is engendered by this type of requirement.

A second shortcoming concerns the atmosphere that is prevalent in an audience of students who are required to attend the program while they desire to be there.

The typical convocation is, by virtue of the above, the most serious mind-numbing of the arts. The apathy and rudeness of many of the students who attend the program contradicts the educational premise of the program.

The aspect of the program that is personally most disturbing, and one which affects the credit for my own student towards the program, is the lack of interest. The student must have three quarters of credits in convocation in order to graduate.

Few things are more ridiculous than supposing that impending by force can give an inestimable value of experience to those who are required to attend a program whose purpose is simply to make students feel that they have attended a program. If the student hasn't acquired the essence of the program by the time he is a junior or senior, then it is difficult if not impossible for reason... much less, if you did guide him in the direction.

Again, the program must be mandatory, and a rudimentary cultural program at SRU. If you are sick of hearing complaints about convocations, think how I feel when trying to get my last two quarters of it in my senior year.

Bard Grosje, Associate Editor

Mayor Keene's Proposal Heralded Improved Student-City Relations

For far too long mutual feelings of fear and distrust have operated to forestall cordial relations between the city and the university. But with the "necessary evil" of having students at the university, the city has often cast them in the role of second-class citizens, at best. For their part, students have frequently failed to appreciate the problems which are posed for the city administration by the presence of the university.

Fortunately, the new city administration seems willing to face up to the problem, and to seek ways of bringing about more cooperation between the city and the students. Mayor Keene's remarks at the last week's City Council meeting indicate that the city will take the initiative in establishing a forum for the airing of student complaints, and it is presumed that legitimate complaints will be acted upon by the city.

This is a two-way street, of course, and it is now realistic for the city to work with the students not only to file complaints when wronged, but to offer constructive recommendations for the improvement of student relations.

With a little responsibility and understanding on the part of the city and the students, we should see vast improvements over what we have experienced in the past.

The Editors

Mayor Keene's Proposal Heralded Yearly Students' Meetings

The City Council during its recent meeting adopted a resolution authorizing the mayor to establish a yearly meeting between city officials and university students to review the operation of the university and its effect upon the city.

Mayor Keene, speaking at the May 25 meeting of the council, said the meeting would be held toward the end of the academic year so that all students would have a chance to participate.

The purpose of the meetings is to bring constructive suggestions to the city council for the betterment of the university and city government.

Last week's City Council meeting indicated that the city will take the initiative in establishing a forum for the airing of student complaints, and it is presumed that legitimate complaints will be acted upon by the city.

This is a two-way street, of course, and it is now realistic for the city to work with the students not only to file complaints when wronged, but to offer constructive recommendations for the improvement of student relations.

With a little responsibility and understanding on the part of the city and the students, we should see vast improvements over what we have experienced in the past.

The Editors

Credo of KA

KA is an independent publication free, or almost free, World Headquarters: Becher's, Vs. 25.50. (If no readership, no subscription charge, 1954-1959)

Interim Managing Editor: L. E. Johnson

Associate Editor: Donahue, Associate Editor: Bard Grosje, Associate Editor: M. J. Swick
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The Petitio Principii Award

J. Claude Coleman, chairperson-elect of English, Special Assistant to the President, and author of the Coleman Report, stated that since RA has not attacked the Coleman Report recently, he assumed that KA agreed with the conclusions reached in the report.

For this flawless piece of logical analysis, KA presently The Petito Principii Award for Logical Consistency to J. Claude Coleman. The award consists of a plaque inscribed with the following: "J. Claude Coleman has not attacked KA recently, therefore KA agreed with the conclusions reached in the report."

Editor's Comment: LA TRAVATA

The Men's National Company production of LA TRAVATA proved to be a most satisfying event of this season's I/S Season. After several years, the popular musical has been revived with a fresh interpretation by Columbia University."
Wife Released
On Bond in
Mate’s Death

Mrs. Clarence Ellis, SIU student who has been charged with voluntary manslaughter in the death of her husband, is scheduled for arraignment June 29.

Jackson County Grand Jury will review the case June 28.

Mrs. Ellis appeared for a preliminary hearing Monday at which time she was inform of the charge and a public defender was appointed. Jackson County State’s Attorney Richard Richman said William G. Ridgeway will probably defend her if the grand jury returns a true bill.

She was released Sunday from the University Health Service, where she had been under medical care since the incident Thursday night. The Health Service reported Mrs. Ellis was hospitalized because she was pregnant and under emotional strain.

At the preliminary hearing Monday, bond was set at $5,000 and posted. Mrs. Ellis was released until the arraignment.

Kappa Omicron Phi
Initiates Members

Grace Henderson, acting dean of the School of Home Economics, was recently initiated as an honorary member into the Alpha Kappa Chapter of Kappa Omicron Phi, the SIU home economics fraternity.

Other new initiates include Toni Benson, Sue Dicky, Carolyn Gray, Judy McIntyre, Donna McQueen, Lucy Metz, Karen Matzoroth, Suzuko Mita, Kay Tragesser, Denise Watkins and Martha Wiyatt.

WALL STREET “QUADS”
Has Added Something NEW........
Prices Slashed To
$145 00

Men & Women
SUMMER QUARTER
1207 S. WALL CALL 7-4123

"Talent Relative," Says Foy
On Auditioning SIU Theater

(Continued from Page 1)

true talent is present,” Foy added.

Girls are not as dedicated as men in theater, Foy said. Women usually devote about 40 per cent of their time in studying and working on their roles, while men devote 75 per cent of their time to acting, Foy added.

Society is the reason for this, Foy said. The girls are not as worried about financial problems as men because they don’t have to support a family, Foy added.

Even though women do not spend as much time working on their roles as their male counterparts in theater, there are better actresses than actors, Foy said. But ironically, 10 male parts are written for every female part, Foy added.

He hopes to draw out of the vast surplus of undiscovered talent, new actors and actresses such as Miss Field for future programs and serials.
SAVE 7% on your Total Food Bill

Sirloin Steak - - - - lb. 95¢
T Bone Steak - - - - lb. 1.15
Boneless Beef Roast - - - - lb. 98¢

Round Steak

Wieners 1-lb. pkg. 49¢
BBQ Ribs lb. 75¢

Hi C Drinks

Free Starch With purchase of one quart at Reg. Price.

Bounty Towels - - - 3 Jumbo Rolls 87¢
Musselman's Applesauce 7 No. 303 Cans 97¢
French Fries - - - 4 2-lb. pkg. $1.00

Raid 69¢
Raid "Off" 6½ oz. 79¢

New Potatoes 10 lb. Bag 59¢

We reserve the right to limit quantities.

Every Day Low Prices

VELEVEETA

Hi C Drink

Velveeta 2-lb. pkg. 89¢

Save 7% on your total food bill at Sav-mart Discount Foods

Here's what this means to you:
If your weekly food cost is $25.00 you can save $91.00 a year.
If your weekly food cost is $30.00 you can save $113.50 a year.
If your weekly food cost is $50.00 you can save $182.50 a year.

Savo-smart Discount Foods

STORE HOURS

Monday 12:00 - 9:00 P.M.
Tuesday 12:00 - 9:00 P.M.
Wednesday 12:00 - 9:00 P.M.
Thursday 12:00 - 9:00 P.M.
Friday 12:00 - 9:30 P.M.
Saturday 9:00 - 9:00 P.M.
Sunday 10:00 - 6:00 P.M.

State Hwy. 13 and Reed Station Road
Carbondale, Illinois

Prices effective at SAV MART DISCOUNT FOODS May 31 to June 7, 1967
**Female Judge to Be Censured**

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The male judges of Los Angeles Municipal Court, in what obviously is an ungenerously act, are censuring their female counterpart on the bench.

Like the outspoken jurist she is, Judge Noel Cannon is fighting back.

More than three-fourths of the 52 judges have signed a resolution censuring Judge Cannon's "personal publicity," the Los Angeles Times reported.

Their wrath followed by two weeks Judge Cannon's news conference in which she showed how U.S. women could use hairpins, guns that squirt fluids and even a derringer to fight off male attackers.

During the news conference Judge Cannon wore a mini-skirt. Photographs of the blonde judge demonstrating the weapons were published in newspapers across the country.

None of the other judges told her about the resolution, Judge Cannon said, but reporters said it was the California Judicial Qualifications Commission to Superior Court Judge James E. Cunningham as president of the Conference of California Judges.

"One of my fellow judges called me to apologize for having signed this paper," said Judge Cannon. "But he did not tell me just what it contained."

She said Monday night it was not only the right but the duty of judges to speak out on matters of public concern.

"A judge should be a leader of the community," she added, seemingly impervious to criticism of the black-robed men around her.

---

**Pucinski Urges Bombing Halt**

CHICAGO (AP) - Rep. Roman C. Pucinski, D-Illinois, Tuesday urged that U.S. bombing of North Vietnam be stopped and American troops withdrawn to "freedom sanctuaries" now secured in South Vietnam.

Pucinski, in a Memorial Day address, said the U.S. should consider its basic mission accomplished because it controls "the most essential urban and agricultural areas of South Vietnam."

"Our basic mission in South Vietnam can now be considered overwhelmingly successful," said Pucinski, who led a bomber group during World War II and generally considers himself a "hawk."

"I believe the time has come for us to declare ourselves the victor in South Vietnam and use all of our resources including more American troops if necessary to establish these hard-won territories as freedom sanctuaries," Pucinski said.

The Democratic congressman, who represents a Northwest Side area, said he seriously questions whether much can be gained by controlling areas of South Vietnam which are of "little strategic military use to our side."

---

**MOTHER WITH MESSAGE**—Using an unusual way to display a Viettnam War sign, this mother took part in a recent 'Peace Walk' in Macomb. Approximately 500 people gathered in the town park to watch the demonstration.

---

**Correct EYEWEAR**

Your eyewear will be 3 ways correct at Conrad:

1. Correct Prescription
2. Correct Fitting
3. Correct Appearance

ONE DAY service available for most eyewear from $9.50

CONTACT LENSES $69.50

THOROUGH EYE EXAMINATION $3.50

CONRAD OPTICAL

411 S. Illinois-Dr. J.C. Metzler Optometrist 457-4919

16th and Monroe, Herrin-Dr. Conrad, Optometrist 942-5500

---

**TURNED DOWN?**

**AUTO INSURANCE**

See Us For "Full Coverage"

Auto & Motor Scooter

INSURANCE

Financial Responsibility Filings

EASY PAYMENT PLANS

"A good place to shop for all of your insurance."

FRANKLIN

INSURANCE

AGENCY

703 S. Illinois Ave.

Phone 457-4461
| CARBONDALE | NAME | STREET | ...
| --- | --- | --- | ---
| 217 S ELM | 207 S ELM | 307 S ELM | 407 S ELM
| 317 S ELM | 417 S ELM | 517 S ELM | 617 S ELM
| 717 S ELM | 817 S ELM | 917 S ELM | 1017 S ELM
| 1117 S ELM | 1217 S ELM | 1317 S ELM | 1417 S ELM
| 1517 S ELM | 1617 S ELM | 1717 S ELM | 1817 S ELM
| 1917 S ELM | 2017 S ELM | 2117 S ELM | 2217 S ELM

---

**Notice to Students From Off-Campus Housing Office**

Dear Students,

We hope this message finds you well. As you begin the transition to off-campus living, we want to provide you with some important information to ensure a smooth process.

1. **Application Process:**
   - Please submit your completed application form to the Off-Campus Housing Office by [指定的截止日期].
   - All applications must be accompanied by a non-refundable application fee.

2. **Room Assignments:**
   - Assignments will be made based on availability and preferences.
   - Students will receive their room assignments by [指定的日期].

3. **Move-In Dates:**
   - Move-in dates for off-campus housing are [具体日期].
   - It is important to arrive on time to avoid any inconvenience.

4. **Tenancy Agreement:**
   - Review the tenancy agreement carefully before signing.
   - Any questions or concerns should be directed to the Off-Campus Housing Office.

5. **Parking:**
   - Proper parking is essential. Please familiarize yourself with the parking regulations.

6. **Emergency Contacts:**
   - Keep a list of emergency contacts (family, friends, local services) readily available.

Thank you for choosing to live off-campus. We look forward to welcoming you to our community.

Sincerely,

[Off-Campus Housing Office]

---

**Carterville**

- 207 S ELM
- 307 S ELM
- 407 S ELM
- 507 S ELM
- 607 S ELM
- 707 S ELM
- 807 S ELM
- 907 S ELM
- 1007 S ELM
- 1107 S ELM
- 1207 S ELM
- 1307 S ELM
- 1407 S ELM
- 1507 S ELM
- 1607 S ELM
- 1707 S ELM
- 1807 S ELM

---

**Murphysboro**

- 207 S ELM
- 307 S ELM
- 407 S ELM
- 507 S ELM
- 607 S ELM
- 707 S ELM
- 807 S ELM
- 907 S ELM
- 1007 S ELM
- 1107 S ELM
- 1207 S ELM
- 1307 S ELM
- 1407 S ELM
- 1507 S ELM
- 1607 S ELM
- 1707 S ELM
- 1807 S ELM

---

**DeSoto**

- 207 S ELM
- 307 S ELM
- 407 S ELM
- 507 S ELM
- 607 S ELM
- 707 S ELM
- 807 S ELM
- 907 S ELM
- 1007 S ELM
- 1107 S ELM
- 1207 S ELM
- 1307 S ELM
- 1407 S ELM
- 1507 S ELM
- 1607 S ELM
- 1707 S ELM
- 1807 S ELM

---

**Makanda**

- 207 S ELM
- 307 S ELM
- 407 S ELM
- 507 S ELM
- 607 S ELM
- 707 S ELM
- 807 S ELM
- 907 S ELM
- 1007 S ELM
- 1107 S ELM
- 1207 S ELM
- 1307 S ELM
- 1407 S ELM
- 1507 S ELM
- 1607 S ELM
- 1707 S ELM
- 1807 S ELM
Odd Bodkins

I DON'T NEED IT.

Well, I have two children, and I need it.

Year and One Half Old
Aviation Technology Program Growing Fast

By Mike Hassan

One of the fastest growing courses of the three SIU campuses is the aviation technology program located at Southern Illinois Airport. Although only a year and a half old, the program is rapidly gaining a name in the aviation world.

Currently, there are 120 students enrolled in the program. All enrollment vacancies for summer and fall quarters, and many of the vacancies for winter have already been taken. In addition, all graduates of the 1967 spring quarter have been hired.

Faculty chairman for aviation technology, Tom DaRosa, explained this by saying the aviation world is constantly expanding, and the SIU department is turning out quality graduates needed to supply the increasing demand.

The program itself was opened the fall quarter of 1965. Training is divided into an optional three-part program: (1) aviation maintenance; (2) aviation electronics, and (3) professional pilot. Training in any of these areas prepares a graduate to obtain a job in any phase of the professional aviation world today.

DaRosa explained that the program, which is part of the curriculum of VTI, is a two-year course. A student has the option of choosing any of the three programs and of receiving complete training.

Aviation Technology Program Growing Fast

Aviation Technology Program Growing Fast

Michigan Faculty Accepts Student

A graduate student from Hong Kong, Cho Ye To, has a place on the University of Michigan faculty awaiting him after this year's January 10 commemorative exercises at SIU.

To, a candidate for the doctor of philosophy degree in education, has accepted an appointment as assistant professor at the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, starting with the summer session.

This summer, he said, he will teach classes in philosophy of education. More assignments are expected this fall, he said.

To specialized in educational administration and supervision at SIU, aircraft design and structure, in addition, the program helps maintain the SIU fleet of 22 aircraft.

Plans for establishing a helicopter program are in motion for next school year. This would allow students to gain practical experience in the helicopter field.

DaRosa cited statistics showing that in the next 25 years the demand for aircraft personnel will be increasing. He said that the air industry is aiming for 80 per cent of U.S. residents to be commercial air travelers; only 20 per cent are flyers now.

Salaries play an important part of the aviation world. DaRosa showed figures quoting the average starting salary for ground personnel to be $5,000 and that airline estimators $9,000 counting overtime and expenses.

For pilots, salary runs about $600 per month during the first year. DaRosa explained that a bumbling pilot would first act as a flight engineer, then a co-pilot, and finally a senior pilot or captain. Top salaries for senior pilots run between $30,000 and $40,000 a year.

To, a candidate for the doctor of philosophy degree in education, has accepted an appointment as assistant professor at the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, starting with the summer session. The aviation technology program is marked by the enthusiasm of its faculty. DaRosa said, "In the superimposed age, there is no place for a second rate student. The interest and devotion of the faculty has created enough motivation among the students to make this program first.""
Final Exam Schedule

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE FOR SPRING 1967

Exam Schedule for Day Classes

Monday, June 5
10 o'clock classes except 3 hour classes which meet one of the class sessions on Saturday...
7:50-9:50
GSC 10A, B, C, H4 A, C...
10:10-12:10
4 o'clock classes...
12:50-2:50
GSC 10A...
3:10-5:10

Tuesday, June 6
12 o'clock classes...
7:50-9:50
Accounting 25A, B, C and 453; GSA 390...
10:10-12:10
2 o'clock classes...
12:50-2:50
GSC 100; GSC 110...
3:10-5:10

Wednesday, June 7
9 o'clock classes except 3-hour classes which meet one of the class sessions on Saturday...
7:50-9:50
GSC 205...
10:10-12:10
4 o'clock classes...
12:50-2:50
GSC 206 C...
3:50-5:10

Thursday, June 8
11 o'clock classes except 3-hour classes which meet one of the class sessions on Saturday...
7:50-9:50
GSC 10B...
10:10-12:10
3 o'clock classes...
12:50-2:50
GSA 20A, B, C...
3:10-5:10

Friday, June 9
8 o'clock classes except 3-hour classes which meet one of the class sessions on Saturday...
7:50-9:50
GSC 107...
10:10-12:10
Make up examination period for students whose petitions have been approved by their academic deans and 8 o'clock 3-hour classes which meet one of the class sessions on Saturday...
12:50-2:50
11 o'clock classes which meet one of the class sessions on Saturday...
12:50-2:50

Saturday, June 10
9 o'clock 3-hour classes which meet one of the class sessions on Saturday...
7:50-9:50
10 o'clock 3-hour classes which meet on of the class sessions on Saturday...
10:10-12:10
Class which meet only on Saturday morning...
Exam sessions will start at the same time as the class sessions ordinarily start.

Examination Schedule for Evening Classes

Monday, June 5
Classes which meet during the first period (5:45 or 6 to 7:55 p.m.) on Monday and/or Wednesday...
3:10-5:10

Classes which meet only on Monday night. Examinations will start at the same time as the class sessions ordinarily start.

Tuesday, June 6
Classes which meet during the first period (7:15 to 9 or 9:45 p.m.) on Tuesday and/or Thursday...
3:10-5:10

Classes which meet only on Tuesday night. Examinations will start at the same time as the class sessions ordinarily start.

Friday, June 9
Classes which meet during the second period (7:30 to 9 or 9:45 p.m.) on Tuesday and/or Thursday...
3:10-5:10

Classes which meet only on Thursday night. Examinations will start at the same time as the class sessions ordinarily start.

GENERAL EXAMINATION INFORMATION

Examinations for one and two-credit hour courses will be held during the last regularly scheduled class period prior to the formal final examination week. Three, four and five-credit-hour courses will meet at the times listed above. Any no credit courses having examinations will follow the same schedule as students who are scheduled for one and two-credit hour courses.

A student who finds he has more than three examinations on one day may petition, his academic dean for approval to take an examination during the make-up examination period on the last day. Provision for such a make-up examination period does not mean that a student may decide to miss his scheduled examination time and expect to make it up during this make-up period. This period is to be used only for a student whose petition has been approved by his dean.

A student who must miss a final examination may not take a make-up examination on the same day, time, and expects during this period to make it up during his examination period. Examinations are held in the regular classroom of the department. Students are notified of the class period of the make-up examination.

A special note must be made relative to examination dates for those classes which have been granted a special time for examining all sections. As some students attending at night may not be able to attend the special examination period scheduled for the day, each department involved will have to arrange special examination periods for such students. This problem involves those night students who are fully employed during the day and who are taking night courses because it is the only time they are able to do so.

Keyed-up students unwind at Sheraton...

Save with weekend discounts! Send for your Sheraton 10-D card today! It entitles you to two discounts at nearly all Sheraton properties -- a free room for two on Friday evenings, Sunday or Christmas, holidays, weekends. You'll also receive a free 10-D card if you purchase rhe first two cards on which the room rate and room rate and room rate at Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns.

SEND FOR YOUR FREE 10-D CARD!

COLLEGE RELATIONS DIRECTOR
105 Sheraton-Palace Blvd., Washington, D.C. 20008

Please return me a free Sheraton Student ID Card (for a free Faculty Group Card must be understood to entitle to the following:

Name... Student Teacher
Only...
Address...

Sheraton Hotels & Motor Inns

Guards Well Trained

Lake-on-Campus Emphasizes Safety First for Students

By Howard Siegel

SIU's Lake-on-the-Campus is probably one of the safest of all lakes that equal it in size.

Tom Crone, a graduate student in industrial technology, one of the two main suppliers of the beach area, said he considers Lake-on-the-Campus beach is one of the safest possible.

"Guards go through a complete training program. Then they must maintain their physical fitness by swimming several laps each day," he said.

The 40-acre lake is surrounded by 2.5 acres of preserved nature. A 650-foot portion of the lake is set off for swimming, while the rest can be used for fishing and boating.

The beach has seven lifeguards and a small outboard for patrolling the lake.

The lake itself has a depth of 20 feet near the diving raft in the swimming area.

Crone said 24 persons are employed at the lake, and all are trained in lifesaving procedures. All the necessary equipment needed for life saving, including a first aid kit and an oxygen resuscitator, are kept at the facilities.

Crone said, "At the present time we get an average of somewhere around 200 people on the beach. This pick up on weekends and summer quarters."

He also said that the lake has a number of picnic facilities of which six are available with the covered domes. There are no refreshment stands but there are two water coolers and a soft-drink machine at the boat dock.

The lake has 14 canoes and five rowboats that can be rented by students and faculty members for 30 cents an hour. Fishing is allowed at the lake under the state game laws. No live bait can be used in the lake and there is no rental of fishing equipment.

Crone is of the opinion that things run smoothly at the lake except for the dog problem. No dogs are allowed on the beach, but on the SIU campus that is hard to avoid.

Great for Studying!

Pool & Popular

Phone: 549-1621

Stevenson Arms offers air conditioning, recreation room with pool & ping pong tables, handsomely decorated lobby, comfortable rooms, and cafeteria with good food.

Now accepting contracts for Summer & Fall.

Summer Rates

$300

STEVENSEN ARMS

Mill & Popular
3-Week Trip

Pigeon Reaches SIU After Long Flight

By David E. Marshall

About a month has passed since "Blue Boy," a steel-gray racing pigeon was turned loose just south of Fulton, Ky., to begin his 300-mile flight home to Carbondale. Blue Boy arrived at Southern about a week ago with an injured wing and four miles short of his objective. He was found on the loading dock on the west side of Morris Library by John Hudson, a senior from Mount Carmel who is majoring in journalism.

Hudson turned the injured bird over to H. L. Fisher, chairman of the Department of Zoology and Fisher volunteered to take care of Blue Boy until its owner could be contacted. Fisher suggested Hudson call Hershel Pennington, Airport Road, who raises pigeons, and see if Pennington could identify the bird by the red and silver bands on the bird's legs.

Pennington said the bird belonged to him and that he had bought Blue Boy from a member of the flying club in Belleville.

The first owner had registered Blue Boy with two flying clubs in Belleville, Pennington said. He said the bands marked "SLF 312 AU 64" and "MIC 5339 AU 94" were club, bird and year identification.

Blue Boy has a light gray head, light-gray flocked wings and bright orange eyes. He looks just like wild pigeons seen around Carbondale perched on churches and tall buildings, but there is one difference; Blue Boy is very tame.

Pennington said the pigeon is one of about 300 birds he keeps on his "pigeon farm."

"He probably hit a high-wire," Pennington said. "He is one of several birds which left from near Fulton about a month ago."

Called 'Groovy'

Supremes Treat Appreciative Audience to Motown Sound

By Lee Cohen

"Groovy!" was the way Diana Ross of the Supremes described the audience for their sell-out concert Saturday night at SIU's Arena.

Amidst the hurried back-stage pace that followed the Supremes' appearance, Mary Wilson, and Florence Ballard stopped to make brief comments.

"The audience was great," said Mary. "I wish we could have seen them, though," added lead singer Diana, referring to the bright stage lights employed in the act. Diana admitted that the Supremes are partial to college audiences, and that except for the brighter lights, they enjoy playing colleges more than nightclubs like the Onabas in New York, where they recently played to capacity crowds.

An article in the May 20 issue of Billboard, the trade paper of the music industry, stated that the Supremes were aiming at a "new image" and that they were "virtually putting a muffer on all of the Detroit Sound they helped launch around the world."

Fortunately, their new image was in sight Saturday night. The Supremes proved they were still the number one exponents of the multimillion-dollar Motown Sound by devoting almost their entire act to the songs that they made famous, including "You Keep Me Hanging On," "Stop in the Name of Love," and their latest hit, "The Happening."

They also included a musical tribute to the late Sam Cooke, and their own versions of "Somewhere" from "West Side Story," and the Beatles' ballad, "Yesterday."

VAULT
COLD STORAGE
PROTECTION

At Horstman's gives you:
• All your winter woolens
• Finished and hung on individual hangers
• Bonded Insurance
• Itemized Receipt
STORE NOW... PAY NEXT FALL
For only $4.95 plus cleaning

303 S. UNIVERSITY PHONE 457-4000
NOTE THE DIFFERENCE

Meeting Scheduled
For Future Nurses

A meeting of all students interested in the Department of Nursing at the Edwardsville campus and the East St. Louis campus will be held at 2 p.m. Friday in Davis Auditorium of the Wham Education Building.

Along with a representative from the Edwardsville campus, Dean Amos Blaisdell and Mrs. Mary Goss from General Studies Advisement will be present to answer questions, according to William J. McKeefry, dean of academic affairs.

Drive-In Reopens
After Minor Fire

The Burger Chef Drive In, 312 S. Main St., opened for business again Tuesday after a brief closing Monday afternoon following a fire.

According to Carbondale Fire Department an exhaust vent on the building roof caught fire. Damage was not extensive.

Don't be a
Post Graduate
Drop-Out in your own life

There are a lot of things you can do later in life. One of them, however, should do NOW is to check into a good life insurance plan.

College Life offers the FACTA life insurance policy that's completely adaptable to your individual needs all through your life.

You can buy it for less because college graduates are preferred risks.

You can buy it from a company which is the original and only life insurance company serving college men only-College Life.

It's a short story that you'll be glad you heard through the years ahead.

If you haven't had a call from your college's representative—call him.

FOR RENT

Houses
Trailers
Apartments
Air-Conditioned

"The most in modern living"
Ask About Our Summer Rate
409 E. Walnut Drive
We have accepted living centers

3-Week Trip
Pigeon Reaches SIU After Long Flight

By David E. Marshall

About a month has passed since "Blue Boy," a steel-gray racing pigeon was turned loose just south of Fulton, Ky., to begin his 300-mile flight home to Carbondale. Blue Boy arrived at Southern about a week ago with an injured wing and four miles short of his objective. He was found on the loading dock on the west side of Morris Library by John Hudson, a senior from Mount Carmel who is majoring in journalism.

Hudson turned the injured bird over to H. L. Fisher, chairman of the Department of Zoology and Fisher volunteered to take care of Blue Boy until its owner could be contacted. Fisher suggested Hudson call Hershel Pennington, Airport Road, who raises pigeons, and see if Pennington could identify the bird by the red and silver bands on the bird's legs.

Pennington said the bird belonged to him and that he had bought Blue Boy from a member of the flying club in Belleville.

The first owner had registered Blue Boy with two flying clubs in Belleville, Pennington said. He said the bands marked "SLF 312 AU 64" and "MIC 5339 AU 94" were club, bird and year identification.

Blue Boy has a light gray head, light-gray flocked wings and bright orange eyes. He looks just like wild pigeons seen around Carbondale perched on churches and tall buildings, but there is one difference; Blue Boy is very tame.

Pennington said the pigeon is one of about 300 birds he keeps on his "pigeon farm."

"He probably hit a high-wire," Pennington said. "He is one of several birds which left from near Fulton about a month ago."
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"Groovy!" was the way Diana Ross of the Supremes described the audience for their sell-out concert Saturday night at SIU's Arena.

Amidst the hurried back-stage pace that followed the Supremes' appearance, Mary Wilson, and Florence Ballard stopped to make brief comments.

"The audience was great," said Mary. "I wish we could have seen them, though," added lead singer Diana, referring to the bright stage lights employed in the act. Diana admitted that the Supremes are partial to college audiences, and that except for the brighter lights, they enjoy playing colleges more than nightclubs like the Onabas in New York, where they recently played to capacity crowds.

An article in the May 20 issue of Billboard, the trade paper of the music industry, stated that the Supremes were aiming at a "new image" and that they were "virtually putting a muffer on all of the Detroit Sound they helped launch around the world."

Fortunately, their new image was in sight Saturday night. The Supremes proved they were still the number one exponents of the multimillion-dollar Motown Sound by devoting almost their entire act to the songs that they made famous, including "You Keep Me Hanging On," "Stop in the Name of Love," and their latest hit, "The Happening."

They also included a musical tribute to the late Sam Cooke, and their own versions of "Somewhere" from "West Side Story," and the Beatles' ballad, "Yesterday."
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Willard Pinn, Senior, Elected Sociology Student of the Year

Willard Pinn, a senior from New York City who is majoring in sociology, was recently selected Social Work Club Student of the Year.

He was selected on the basis of activities, community and school contributions to social work and plans for the future.

Pinn's qualifications include work with Project Headstart in New York City and the Harlem Youth Opportunities Program. At SIU he worked at the Children's Center as a research assistant. He was also a New Student Week leader.

After graduation Pinn plans to attend Howard University to get a school of sociology in Washington, D.C. He hopes to specialize in psychiatric social work.

Pinn became interested in social work when he was a small boy. He was selected as a summer camp counselor and also tried tutoring. He enjoyed both of these opportunities and decided to enter social work.

A social worker must have a value system, according to Pinn. He cannot become too involved with a person so he cannot help him, he said. Pinn said a social worker must see value in small help to a person.

In the future, Pinn hopes to work in a clinic where patients are treated by a "treatment team" of doctors, psychologists and sociologists.

Ag Council Names 1967-68 Officers

The Agricultural Student Advisory Council of the School of Agriculture elected officers in a special meeting for the 1967-68 academic year.

They are Ralph Bowen, Alto Pass, president; David Mills, Clinton, vice president; James Bond, Galatia, secretary; and Glen Wankel, Hillsboro, publicity.

Elaine Wood, assistant dean, will serve as fiscal officer, and Thomas Stitt, instructor in agricultural industries, and Keith Leasure, chairman of plant industries department, will be staff advisors.

A coordinating body for student activities and participation in School of Agriculture functions, the council represents all students majoring in agriculture or forestry. It is made up of elected representatives of eight student organizations in the school.

Reading Classes Set for Summer

First summer reading class for high school students at the SIU Reading Center will be conducted June 27 to Aug. 4.

Allen Berger, coordinator of College Reading Services, said the prep reading class will be held in conjunction with a graduate level course for teachers.

Designed to increase reading efficiency, special emphasis will be given to areas of rate, comprehension, vocabulary, and study skills.

Classes will meet at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday through Friday each week for a total of 24 one-hour sessions. Eligible for the program are developmental reading students entering grades 10 through 12.

Grosse Seeking Juke Box

By James Hodl

The election of the Lenzi-Karr ticket to the top spots in student government may have a profound effect on the music heard in the University Center. Bard Grosse, West Side non-dormitory senator, reflected his optimism in having the present piped-in music replaced by jazz and rock and roll.

Since January, Grosse has crusaded for the change, and in his words, under the Lenzi-Karr administration "progress will be made."

Grosse is particularly interested in the juke-box as possible replacement for piped-in music. A proposal submitted by him to this effect was rejected on the ground that the present kind of music helps the student relax or study while he is in the center.

Since January Grosse has revised his proposal. He now suggests that the piped-in music be played only in a specific area.
Saluki Track Team Yields to Army Squad

The Saluki Track Club, finished second to the all-Army team in the Generals's Invitational track meet at Fort Campbell, Ky., Saturday.

The Saluki team, composed of freshmen, varsity and graduate students, grabbed two firsts, eight seconds and four third places.

Mitch Livingston won the high jump at 6-6 1/2 and Chuck Benson was second at 6-5.

Jeff Duxbury took the first with a 40.3 mile, for a new track record.

The Saluki mile and 400-yard relay teams took second places, behind the all-Army squads.

The mile team of Duxbury (49.9), Bill Jeffries (47.8), Benson (46.5) and Ross returned it 25 yards to set up the initial score by Doug Hollinger on a three-yard run. Bill Patrick's fumble recovery on the White 45 got the Reds in motion again.

This time Charles Pemberton hit paydirt from two yards out and Hollinger ran for two points and a 15-0 lead.

Pemberton initiated scoring in the second half with a 10-yard off-tackle scamper. Ralph Galloway kicked the point.

The Reds struck through the air soon after this with a 42-yard Tim Kelley to John Quillen scoring pass and Gary Thornton's 76-yard scamper with a Barclay Allen aerial.

The Whites scored their only touchdown in between these two strikes.

Quillen scored again on a 15-yard run and Roger Kuba added the finale on a five-yard run.

The Reds gained 176 yards on the ground to the White's 51. The first team quarterbacks completed 5 of 14 for 79 yards. Barry Stein, Kelley and Allen shared the brunt of the passing-play duties and Stein and Kelley appear to be as close as ever in their competition for first honors.

Offensive Fireworks Highlight Spring Grid Game

Offensive Fireworks Highlight Spring Grid Game

The day was hot and so were the Reds in the annual spring football game Saturday. The Reds, an offensive and defense defeated the Whites 44-6 after a sluggish first quarter.

Several penalties, 263 yards, marred the game, which the Reds turned into a rout early in the second half.

The Red defense held the opposition in tact until the offensive forces could get underway.

Halfback Eddie Edelman intercepted a White pass and ran it 35 yards for the first of five touchdowns.

The Muffs from the Independent League finished second in the meet and the Desert League finished third.

Hollinger ran for two touchdowns, with a 1-yard run in the first quarter and a 51-yard scamper in the final quarter.

The Whites scored their only touchdown in between these two strikes.

Quillen scored again on a 15-yard run and Roger Kuba added the finale on a five-yard run.

The Reds gained 176 yards on the ground to the White's 51. The first team quarterbacks completed 5 of 14 for 79 yards. Barry Stein, Kelley and Allen shared the brunt of the signal-calling duties and Stein and Kelley appear to be as close as ever in their competition for first honors.

The Reds picked off two enemy passes and recovered one fumble, but gave up the ball four times themselves on errors.

Fullback Tom Wirth was the top Red rusher with 52 yards on six carries. Pemberton gained 47 yards on 11 carries and Kuba 32 in five carries.

Tackles Bob Huspeth and Isaac Brigham opened up big holes throughout the afternoon for Red ball carriers.

The game climaxcd spring drills for the Salukis, who are preparing to face the best schedule any SIU football team has encountered when they meet Northeast Missouri, Louisville, Lincoln, East Carolina, Dayton, North Texas Tulsa, Youngstown, Ball State, and Drake.

Saluki Track Club Yields to Army Squad

The Saluki Track Club, finished second to the all-Army team in the Generals's Invitational track meet at Fort Campbell, Ky., Saturday.

The Saluki team, composed of freshmen, varsity and graduate students, grabbed two firsts, eight seconds and four third places.

Mitch Livingston won the high jump at 6-6 1/2 and Chuck Benson was second at 6-5.

Jeff Duxbury took the first with a 40.3 mile, for a new track record.

The Saluki mile and 400-yard relay teams took second places, behind the all-Army squads.

The mile team of Duxbury (49.9), Bill Jeffries (47.8), Benson (46.5) and Ross

MacKenzie (46.8) finished at 3:11, the best SIU time of the year in that event.

Bill Burt grabbed second places in both high and low hurdles. John Vernon triple jumped 49-3 for second place freshsman Mark Cox took second in the hammer, MacKenzie third in the 220 at 21.8, and Dave Chisholm's 9:34 was good for third in the 3,000 meter steeplechase.

Ray Glues pole vaulted 14 feet for third place, Grover Webb's 150-foot discus throw earned him third and Bobby Jackson took fourth in the long jump at 22-11.

The best race of the afternoon was the 880, which SIU's Al Ackman lost in a photo finish to Morgan Grove, the 1963 NCAA champion. The time for both was 1:50.9.

The Salukis' next appearance will be on a varsity level, when they travel to Milwaukee Saturday for the Central Collegiate Championship.

They will be running without their top distance man Oscar Moore, one of the three best two-milers in the world.

Moore was knocked down in practice by a dog last week and the cubs and scraps he suffered were so severe that his doctor has recommended he not run for the remainder of the collegiate outdoor season.

The day was hot and so were the Reds in the annual spring football game Saturday. The Reds, an offensive and defense defeated the Whites 44-6 after a sluggish first quarter.

Several penalties, 263 yards, marred the game, which the Reds turned into a rout early in the second half.

The Red defense held the opposition in tact until the offensive forces could get underway.

Halfback Eddie Edelman intercepted a White pass and ran it 35 yards for the first of five touchdowns.

The Muffs from the Independent League finished second in the meet and the Desert League finished third.

Hollinger ran for two touchdowns, with a 1-yard run in the first quarter and a 51-yard scamper in the final quarter.

The Whites scored their only touchdown in between these two strikes.

Quillen scored again on a 15-yard run and Roger Kuba added the finale on a five-yard run.

The Reds gained 176 yards on the ground to the White's 51. The first team quarterbacks completed 5 of 14 for 79 yards. Barry Stein, Kelley and Allen shared the brunt of the signal-calling duties and Stein and Kelley appear to be as close as ever in their competition for first honors.

The Reds picked off two enemy passes and recovered one fumble, but gave up the ball four times themselves on errors.

Fullback Tom Wirth was the top Red rusher with 52 yards on six carries. Pemberton gained 47 yards on 11 carries and Kuba 32 in five carries.

Tackles Bob Huspeth and Isaac Brigham opened up big holes throughout the afternoon for Red ball carriers.

The game climaxed spring drills for the Salukis, who are preparing to face the best schedule any SIU football team has encountered when they meet Northeast Missouri, Louisville, Lincoln, East Carolina, Dayton, North Texas Tulsa, Youngstown, Ball State, and Drake.

Saluki Track Club Yields to Army Squad

The Saluki Track Club, finished second to the all-Army team in the Generals's Invitational track meet at Fort Campbell, Ky., Saturday.

The Saluki team, composed of freshmen, varsity and graduate students, grabbed two firsts, eight seconds and four third places.

Mitch Livingston won the high jump at 6-6 1/2 and Chuck Benson was second at 6-5.

Jeff Duxbury took the first with a 40.3 mile, for a new track record.

The Saluki mile and 400-yard relay teams took second places, behind the all-Army squads.

The mile team of Duxbury (49.9), Bill Jeffries (47.8), Benson (46.5) and Ross

MacKenzie (46.8) finished at 3:11, the best SIU time of the year in that event.

Bill Burt grabbed second places in both high and low hurdles. John Vernon triple jumped 49-3 for second place freshsman Mark Cox took second in the hammer, MacKenzie third in the 220 at 21.8, and Dave Chisholm's 9:34 was good for third in the 3,000 meter steeplechase.

Ray Glues pole vaulted 14 feet for third place, Grover Webb's 150-foot discus throw earned him third and Bobby Jackson took fourth in the long jump at 22-11.

The best race of the afternoon was the 880, which SIU's Al Ackman lost in a photo finish to Morgan Grove, the 1963 NCAA champion. The time for both was 1:50.9.

The Salukis' next appearance will be on a varsity level, when they travel to Milwaukee Saturday for the Central Collegiate Championship.

They will be running without their top distance man Oscar Moore, one of the three best two-milers in the world.

Moore was knocked down in practice by a dog last week and the cubs and scraps he suffered were so severe that his doctor has recommended he not run for the remainder of the collegiate outdoor season.

The day was hot and so were the Reds in the annual spring football game Saturday. The Reds, an offensive and defense defeated the Whites 44-6 after a sluggish first quarter.

Several penalties, 263 yards, marred the game, which the Reds turned into a rout early in the second half.

The Red defense held the opposition in tact until the offensive forces could get underway.

Halfback Eddie Edelman intercepted a White pass and ran it 35 yards for the first of five touchdowns.

The Muffs from the Independent League finished second in the meet and the Theta Xi team from the Fraternity league finished in third place.

Hollinger ran for two touchdowns, with a 1-yard run in the first quarter and a 51-yard scamper in the final quarter.

The Whites scored their only touchdown in between these two strikes.

Quillen scored again on a 15-yard run and Roger Kuba added the finale on a five-yard run.

The Reds gained 176 yards on the ground to the White's 51. The first team quarterbacks completed 5 of 14 for 79 yards. Barry Stein, Kelley and Allen shared the brunt of the signal-calling duties and Stein and Kelley appear to be as close as ever in their competition for first honors.

The Reds picked off two enemy passes and recovered one fumble, but gave up the ball four times themselves on errors.

Fullback Tom Wirth was the top Red rusher with 52 yards on six carries. Pemberton gained 47 yards on 11 carries and Kuba 32 in five carries.

Tackles Bob Huspeth and Isaac Brigham opened up big holes throughout the afternoon for Red ball carriers.

The game climaxed spring drills for the Salukis, who are preparing to face the best schedule any SIU football team has encountered when they meet Northeast Missouri, Louisville, Lincoln, East Carolina, Dayton, North Texas Tulsa, Youngstown, Ball State, and Drake.
Race Resumes Today; Jones' Turbine is Favorite

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Rain Tuesday caused the first postponement in 41 years of the Memorial Day 500-mile auto race after a 45-mile whirl established Parnelli Jones' awesome turbine car a runaway favorite for Wednesday's resumption of this motor classic.

The race will pick up on the 19th lap.

In its brief 18-lap baptism, Jones' florescent red turbine machine routed 32 rivals almost as quickly as a downpour scattered an estimated crowd of 225,000 some 18 minutes after the field raced off to a perfect start at 11 a.m. EST.

Speedway officials called off the race at 4:15 p.m. after a futile attempt to dry the track in which several trucks and passenger cars continuously circled the 2 1/2-mile track trying to blot up water.

It was not only the wetness of the indy weather luck yielded to a postponement since the 1926 race had to be switched from a Saturday to a Monday.

Wednesday's resumption, facing a forecast of a 50-50 chance of rain, will be started at 10 a.m., EST, with a 32-car field. Knocked out of competition was a strong contender, Lloyd Ruby of Wichita Falls, Tex., whose car went out on the fourth lap with a burned piston.

The two fears of rival racers were confirmed from the first lap of the abortive race when Jones whooshed up from the outside position in the second row of the 11 tiers of three cars, gummed his turbine-powered racer into the lead on only the second turn.

Pole-setter Mario Andretti, who had quick and serious trouble with his Brawner Hawk Ford, put into words the gloom shared by all the rivals of 1963 Indy champion Jones:

"We have no chance against the turbine. There is just no way a piston engine can compete with it," said Andretti who was sitting in the pits a second time with clutch trouble when the rains came.

Jones' low-slung machine, with the 550-horsepower turbine engine nestled alongside him, hissed to new one-lap, two-lap and 10-lap records. Jones set a record of 154.374 miles per hour for the first lap against Jim Clark's 1965 record of 151.388. The upwind was averaging 135.117 after 18 laps in spite of two minutes of the field running under the yellow caution light after Lee Roy Yarbrough spun in the northwest turn. Yarbrough was not hurt and continued.

Centralia Star May Join SIU

SIU's basketball coaching staff has signed Centralia star Roger Westbroolt to a letter of intent. Westbroolt averaged 23 points a game last season, scoring 57 in one game.

Westbroolt is a six-foot, 160-pounder. He said that Dick Garrett's success at SIU had been a factor in his decision.

Buckeyes Win Baseball Tourney

By Bill Kindt

Western Michigan entered the District 4 baseball tourney as the top seed. Ohio State did exactly that. The Buckeyes defeated the Broncos 5-4 in a do-or-die game for both teams to capture a pennant and ship for the second year in a row.

Ohio State will now advance to Omaha, Neb., for the college world series with hopes of claiming a second straight NCAA baseball title.

The Buckeyes defeated the Broncos in the second game Saturday with the help of an error and a bunt. The Broncos had defeated Ohio State in the first game Saturday by the same 5-4 margin so that both teams won 2-1 going into the finals.

Losing pitcher Eric Hall paved the way for his downfall in the bottom of the tenth. He walked the Buckeye leadoff man and then committed a two-base error, putting runners on second and third. The Broncos decided to walk the next Ohio State hitter, bringing up Bruce Heine with the bases full.

The Buckeyes crossed up the Broncos as Heine laid down a bunt to drive in the runner from third and Ohio State had successfully defended its crown.

Valparaiso was the first of the four teams to be eliminated from the tournament. The Crusaders lost the opening game of the affair on Thursday to Ohio State 3-2 and then were eliminated by Western Michigan 6-1 on the following morning.

The Indians strung it valiantly to keep alive in the tournament. Southern pulled a surprise on Thursday by defeating Western Michigan 2-1. Ohio State then beat the patched up Salukis 5-4 in Friday's second game and Western Michigan eliminated Southern in Friday's third game 1-0 in 12 innings.

Howard Nickason made one mistake against the Broncos in the 12-inning loss, but that mistake meant the difference. Nickason pitched well for 11 innings then hung a slow curve to John Schlukeber leading off the top of the 12th for the Buckeyes. Schlukeber was ready and blasted the ball well over the left field fence.

Bob Ash came in to retire the side in the 12th. Ash also pitched the six innings of the Ohio State game and retired the Buckeyes without giving up a run.

The Salukis had plenty of opportunities to score a run for Nickason. They had eight hits and stranded 11 runners on base, but a couple of double plays by the Broncos defense plus good relief pitching averted any scoring chances the Salukis had been given.

This is the second year in a row the Salukis have been eliminated in the District 4 tourney.

Be Different...

Be on your own. Here is your chance to eat the way you like to eat. In an efficiency apartment...

Royal treat

Sale

Thur. & Fri.

June 1 & 2

Sundae Supremes

Dairy Queen

Your choice each... 45¢

508 S. Illinois
522 E. Main

CARBONDALE

Women Summer

Towers

$125 00

MEN FALL

$155 00

Women Summer

Towers

��道